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Terry Burgess, assistant director of residential services, said Tuesday that Murray State had one suspected
case of the HlN1 virus on campus.
Burgess said the person saw a local doctor, who took a
sample and sent it to a state lab for further testing. He
1
said it could be several weeks before the results are complete.
In the meantime, Murray State officials are taking precautions to prepare for a possible outbreak.
!'We've supplied each building with hand sanitlzers
and Clorox wipes," Burgess said. "We've also provided
forehead thermometers that you stick to your forehead
and it takes the temperature."
He said the Housing office has provided desk workers
in the residential colleges with antibacterial wipes to sanitize commonly touched items like elevator buttons,
phones and the general front desk area.
Catherine Sivills, assistant vice president for institu' tiona! advancement, said at this time no quarantine area
will be set up for those infected. Instead, there nrc many
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ulty and staff will be asked to volunteer in a program to
check on sick students.
University President Randy Dunn said a task force has
been collaborating to make these preparations.
"The idea is to have a lot of tools at our disposal
depending on what level of a pandemic we have on campus and be sure that we have those tools ready to go at
any time,'' Dunn said.
Sivills said the campus does not have the HlNl vaccination yet. but the seasonal flu shot is available.
To keep the campus updated, there is an HlNl update
link on Murray State's homepage.
This link will be used to alert the Murray State community of any confirmed cases, as well as steps to help
prevent getting the virus.
As of Wednesday, five of Kentucky's eight public universities have confrrmed cases of the virus.
Because of the spreading threat of the novel strain of
influenza A. Burgess said Murray State's efforts have
become necessary to ensure the safety of the Murray
State community.
Laura Cash can be reached at laura.cash@murraystate.
edu.

'Keep it Local' coll~cts 1,570 signatures
Mia Walters
The leaders of the ''Keep it Local"
movement approached the Murray City
Clerks office Thur~day with 1.570 petition signatures, collecting well over the
required 1,422.
If at least 1.422 of these signatures are
verified as registered Murray voters, the
vote on packaged alcohol sales in city
limits will take place Nov. 17.
.Boone Chambers, co-owner of The Big
Apple Cafe and a leader of "Keep it
Local,'' said he thinks people in Murray
were waiting for someone to organize
something like this.
"Getting this many signatures in less
than 60 days is very impressive,'' he said.
"It shows a great deal of support for this
cause and it's been a community effort."
Chambers said they reached 1,422 signatures Wednesday morning.
"We've gotten over 400 just this
week," he said. "People have been canvassing neighborhoods and just bringing
in stacks of petitions."
The surplus of signatures is a benefit,
he said, because some names will proba-
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bly be disqualified due to voter registration issues.
Calloway County Clerk Ray Coursey
said his office should finish verifying all
of the names some time next week.
"Well go through name by name," he
said. "If a signature is hard to read we'll
have to resort to looking at the address- it
will be a few days before all of that can
happen."
Trigg County will have a wet/dry vote
Sept. 29. Chambers said he hopes the
vote in Murray will be approached in a
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options in the case of one roommate in a residential college contracting the HlNl virus.
Both roommates have the option of remaining in the
room or staying at a friend or relative's residence, Sivills
said. In either case, whoever leaves is required to sign out
at the residential college's front desk and to leave contact
information.
Other Murray State departments have started preparing, too. Burgess said Dining Services will make special
food packS for ill students. ttese packs will be delivered
to sick students and will contain special items in lieu of
regular food.
Burgess also said there are plans for a more widespread
outbreak of the virus.
"If 5 percent of (Murray State students) have flu-like
symptoms, then (residential) programming and visitation
will be cut back," he said.
Murray State will soon establish a volunteer program
within the residential colleges and the campus.
Burgess said individuals from residential college councils, frrst year leaders and members from honors programs will be asked to flll in at the front desk if desk
workers become infected with the virus. He also said fac-

News Editor
Four resident advisers in Hart College
were caught with alcohol Aug. 28 and reprimanded through termination.
Public Safety officers found Kelsey Frank,
sophomore from Caseyville, Ill., Sara Gardner, junior from Noblesville, Ind., Allie
Valenzuela, sophomore from Clarksville.
Tenn. and Jonah Waggoner, senior from
Salem, Ill., in one of the resident adviser's
rooms with alcohol.
Altho~h policy prevents officials from
commenting on the specific incident, the
four resident advisers said they celebrated a
friend's birthday Aug. 27.
After returning to Hart College, the resident advisors said they remained in one of
their rooms and consumed alcohoL

courses

different way.
"Thls has turned fairly nasty in Trigg
County," he said. "They're excommunicating people for signing the petition,
which hasn't happened since the Inquisition. I think the topic should be debated
by those who wish to debate it, but I truly
hope Murray doesn't follow that way."
Chambers said opposition to "Keep it
Local" has been minimal, amounting to a
Facebook group and about three negative
emails out of 240 positive ones.
"I would like to think that Murray has

The police log for Aug. 28 said a caller
from Hart College made a noise complaint
at 2:17 a.m. The caller complained of loud
music and people.
The responding officer found the four
residential advisors violating the Housing
Office's .alcohol policy and notified the residence director and the Housing Office.
The officer nlso took a report about the
incident.
''No.-mal procedure was followed and we
are now taking full responsibility for our
actions," a group statement said. "The
Housing Office takes alcohol violations very
seriously."
"(Murray State) prohibits the use or possession of alcoholic beverages in residential
colleges," the Murray State Student Life
Handbook states. "Students are not permitted to possess for any reason containers of

progressed enough that this is a nonissue,'' he said. NThis was bound to happen eventually and they should be glad a
group of guys from Murray are doing it
rather than some out-of-towners:•
James Cavitt, senior from Murray, said
he signed the petition because he thinks
this is a crucial movement for the city.
"It is extremely economically impor·
tant that we pass this," he said. "I just
hope there are enough legitimate signatures to get a vote...
Cavitt said he thinks Murray's location
in the Bible Belt will create a kind of
debate that may not exist in other places.
"There are a lot of strong feelings
against alcohol use deeply rooted in this
area," he said. ''There will be strong
opposition, but I would hope (conflict)
wouldn't come to anything further than
civilized open debate."
Said Cavitt: "I think it's important that
whatever the outcome is, we respect the
opinions of the majority - that is how our
country is run."
For more information about the movement, visit keepitlocalmurray.com
Mia Walters can be reached at
mia.walters@murraystate.edu.
alcohol ... empty or full, in the residential
colleges or College Courts."
''If a person is caught with alcohol, (punishment) depends on the situation," David
Wilson, director of housing, said. "If a staff
member is caught they would be held to a
higher level of accountability."
The resident advisers said they were very
disappointed and regretted their actions.
"We ... hope that people will le~m from
this expetience as we have done,'' the group
said. "This was truly a humbling experience
for each of us and we can only hope to move
on from here."
For more information on banned substances on campus and consequences, see
the Student Life Handbook at murraystate.
edu/secsv/hand book/handbook.pdf.
Laura Cash can be reached at
laura.cash@murraystate.edu.
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This week
Sept.19
2 p.m. Women's

volleyball

vs.

. Eastern KemJcky
. University; Racer
Arena. free

Now Playing
Cinema International

-rile De Runner" (USA):
Sept.17·19

If you would like an event to
appear in the This Week section,
fill out a form in the Murray State
News offke at lll Wilson Hall, fax
to 809-3175 or e-mail information to
thenews@murraystate.edu.
Please subm.it events by noon on
Wednesdays. We cannot guarantee
all items received wUI be published.

Police Beat
Sept.IO
11:39 a.m. An officer recovered a bicycle found in a tree
in the quad area. The officer
brought it to Public Safety
and placed it on the bike rack.
12:58 p.m. A person at Public
Safety reported a stolen bicyclt?. An officer took a report
for theft by unlawful taking
under $500.
9-37 p.m. A caller from the
Res idential College Circle
reported a man in front of
Springer College with alcohol. He was gone upon arrival
of officers.

Sept.ll
2:07 a.m. A caller from White
College complained of loud
noises in front of the college.
Subjects were warned to keep
the noise down.
11:20 a.m. A caller from Wil. son Hall reported newspaper
racks missing from Elizabeth
College. An officer took a

r

report for theft by unlawful
taking under $500.
2:46 p.m. A caller from the
cashier's office reported a
counterfeit $20 bill. An officer
took a report for criminal possession of a forged instrument.

Sept.l2
1:01 a.m. A caller from Elizabeth College reported a person knocking over trash cans
and causing damage to them.
Central Plant was notified. An
officer took a rep,()rt for second degree criminal mischief.
12:49 p.m. A caller from 15th
and Olive Streets reported a
hit and run accident involving
a Murray State vehicle. An
officer took a report.
3:33 p.m. A callet: £rom Elizabeth College had some information about the subject who
knocked over the trash cans.
An officer took an affidavit.

Sept.l3
8:51 a.m. The stolen vehicle

New Owners,
New Deals!

found in a pond on JonesSparkman Road was removed
from the pond by Burl's. An
officer took a report.
8:40 p.m. The residence
director from Springer College reported plumbing problems. Central Plant was notified.
ll:OS p.m. The residence
director from Elizabeth College requested an officer take
a report of an incident. An
officer took an information
report.

Sept.l4
2:42 p.m. Suspicious material
was reported in White College parking lot. The material
was located and turned out to
be a bag of herbal tea.
9:03 p.m. A caller from Hart
College wanted to report a
stolen cell phone. An offi<;er
was unable to locate the
caller, who was supposed to
be at the front desk of the college.
10:15 p.m. The residence

director of Elizabeth College
requested an officer in regard
to an alcohol violation. The
officer took a report for possession of alcohol by a minor,
and the incident was referred
to the Housing office.

Sept.l6
3:09 a.m. A caller from Old
Fine Arts Building reported a

Sept. 24-26

"'Earoo: 1be Smartest Guys in the
Room" (USA):
Oct. 8-10
Movies begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Cur·
ris Center Theater. Admission Is free.

Sept. 12
p.& Ail officer

was on Jones-

J,parblan Road with a Calloway
tberiff'~ deputy ~ a
vehicle frOm Murray State's

~liiJUS. The car was fouad -.. a

Sept. IS
8:04a.m. Maintenance reported a Porta-John turned over
on the north end of Roy Stew·
art Stadium. Facilities Management was notified.
10:24 a.m. A caller reported a
sick squirrel at the Price
Doyle Fme Arts Center. An
officer said the animal was
not rabid. Facilities Management was notified.
10:07 p.m. A caller from
Regents College parking lot
said someone hit two vehicles
with a shopping can. An offi·
cer took an information
report.

"'Gomorra" (Italy):

oaker took a report.
SUSpiCIOUS subject hanging
around the front of the. building and Waterfield library.
Officers checked each build·
ing and around them. but they
made no contact with the subject.
10'.20 a.m. A caller from Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center
reported 3 bicycle missing.
An officer took 3 report for
theft by unlawful taking
under $500.
4:0S p.m. A officer gave a driver at 1000 College Courts a
verbal warnina for disobeyins
a stop sign and failing to wear
a seat belt.
4:41 p.m. A caller from Hart

College requested tan officer
to speak with a ubject who
was threatening to harm himself. The student was not in
his room, but an officer did
make contact with him. The
officer reported the student
was not going to harm himself.
Motorist assists - 0
Racer escorts - 0
Arrests ~ 1

News Edirc>r Laura Cash

compiles Police Best witb
materials provided by Pu'6tlc
Safety. Not all dispatched
calls are listed.
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Chemistry building dedicated by donor, officials
WURobinson
Contributing Writer
The jesse D. Jones Hall chemistry building was dedicated
Wednesday by Murray State alumnus Jesse D. Tones, and his
wife Deborah Jones. With them were several family members,
faculty, state house representatives and senators.
University Pn•sidcnt Randy Dunn said the science campus is
the largest single initiativt• for capitol construction on campus.
Murray State has appropriated a $43 million fund since its gone·
sis, Dunn said.
Murray State also looks forward to the last building, the engineering and physics building, to be completed on the science
facilities, he said.
"As you look out to this beautiful lawn, we have a need for balance," Dunn said. "With an engineering and physics building, it
will compliment Alexander Hall."
The new chemistry building has already been recognized as an
outstanding work of architecture, design and functionality,
Stephen Cobb. dean of the college of science, engineering and
technology, said.
"Science, in the 2ht century, requires a lot of equipment,
instruments and information from around the world," Cobb said.
"We arc in a global environment with the sciences now."
Every student nt Murray State will benefit from the programs
offered at Jones Hall, so this building is a significant and lasting
investments in our future, Cobb said.
Jones said he was humbled by the experience of seeing his

name on the building-and the amount of people that came for the
dedication, he said.
"I was telling a young man that I was leaving for Murray and
he asked what I was going for," Jones said. "When I told him
what the event was about he shook his head and said 'No that's
nul possible, they only do that when someone is dead.' $(l I got
up this murning and pinched my cheek."
Scnatur Ken Winters, former staff member, attended the dedication ceremony and said st.•veral words of gratitude toward
}tmes.
"There is a lack of participation on the stem (cell> initiatives,"
Winters S:Jid. "Our future depends upon our faculty using the top
technologies. The future also depends on more stuuents getting
involved. We are just not producing the number of engineers
that arc comfortable to meet our expectations."
Helen Mountjoy, secro.:tary from the Cabinet for Education and
Workforce Development, brought special greetings from Gov.
Stt.?vc Bcshear, who was unable to attend. This building is something Beshear believes strongly in, Mountjoy said.
Jobs in the sciences should grow in the next few years br 70
percent in the country, she ~aid.
Scicn~c should be the heart of all that people do to keep Kentucky on the map, Mountjoy said.
After Mountjoy's speech she presented Jones with n medal to
commission Jones as a Kentucky Colonel for his hard work and
dedication to Murray State.

Wil Robinson c;m be reached at william.robinson@murraystatt.•.cdu

Jones stands in front of the new chemistry buildlnQ at Its dedication
Wednesday.
I

I

Students explore housing options, weigh costs and convenience:
Elalna Deren
Contributing writer
Housing arrangements, e::.pccially
for upperclassmen, arc part of the
usual student issues. Studems have
the option to live on campus, in a
nearby apartment or at home. But
what is right for one student is not
necessarily right for another.
"Students should do whatever
they want to with regard to their Jiving arrangcmems," Jordan Ray,
junior from Mayfield, Ky., said. "Living on campus is not right for some
people but then again neither is living at home."
"There arc a few advantages with
living at home.'' Ray said. "I live at
home because it is more convenient
with me; it costs less than living on
campus and I don't share a room,"
Ray said he has found many perks
to living at home.
•·r get to keep my dog, my laundry
gets done and 1 don't have to adjust
to living with someone.else," he said.
He said the disadvantage of com·
muting is paying for gas to make the

daily drive to campus, but he said he
doesn't mind.
"It's not something that I really
keep up with as 1 use gas to go to
other places besides school," Ray
said. "It takes me approximately 40
minutes to get to campus, and I
never have any problem finding a
space to park."
When students enter college as
underclassmen, they arc required to
live in the residential colleges for
their first two rears.
"I am a huge advocate of moving
out of the house when one goes to
college," Jeff Finley, senior from
Nashville, Tenn., said. "I think that
all students should experience cam·
pus life for at least one year. I just
keep remembering that I have the
rest of my life to live off campus. I
am in college right now, so why not
live un campus?"
Finley has lived in Elizabeth College since his freshman year,
"Thls is my fourth year living in
the same residential college;_ on the
same floor. in the same room." Finley
said. "The people io Lizo arc the

most interesting and involved on
campus. You will find a good mix of
artsy, nerdy, silly, party, which
always makes things interesting and
inviting.''
Finley said one potential con to
living in a residential college · is a
having a roommate.
"I've had three different roommates, all of whom I have gotten
along with and consider friends,"
Finley said.
Another housing option for students is living in College Courts,
located behind the residential col·
lege complex.
"I enjoyed the community and
family that you grew to have while
living in the dorms," Heather Blakely, senior from Collierville, Tenn.,
said. "I like living in College Courts
much better though."
She said there are certain qualifications students need to apply to live
in College Courts.
"While il's difficult to get in unless
you're married, a non-traditiqnal stu·
dent or a grad student, it doesn't hurt
to put an application in," Blakely

said. "College Courts won't be
around that mucl"1 longer but I
encourage everyone to find a place
and 't ry to to live on their own."
Blakely lived in the rc!'idential colleges for four years and said she
wanted some independence for her
last semester in Murray.
"I get to live by myself," Blakely
said. "I have alone time to get what I
need to get done. I'm more produc·
tive than 1 was in the dorms. I also
have a kitchen, so I'm able to Cllok
healthier meals.''
Another option for students who
want to live off campus is to rent a
nearby apartment or house. Joe Benson, senior from Heaver Dam, Ky.,
lives in an apartnwnt on tht.• corner
ofl6th Street and Farmer Avenue.
"lt is very close to campus, right
across the stret:t," Benson said.
''Over the past four years, the house
has been a horne to several of my
friends and now the opportunity has
been passed down to me."
Benson said.~ however, students
should live in the residential colleges
(or at least a year.

"My freshman year, I would have
give anything to get out of the
dorms," Benson said. "Looking back,
I sec the dorm experience really
helped me get over some social anxiety and learn to live amtmgst a
diverse community.''
There arc different costs to these
housing options. According to the
Housing Web site, for all the residential colleges excl:pt Clark and
Richmond, ::.tud('nts pay $1,795 for a
double occupancy room. Fur a private room, the price goes up to
$2,795. For Clark and Richmond it is
$2.~95 for a double and $3.442 for a
private. Students would p:ty these
prices per semester fur the rcsiden-·
tial colleges.
The housing Web site also lists the
semester prices for Cnllegc Courts.
It said that it costs $423 a month for
a one-bedroom .1p:1rtment and $487
for a two·bedroom.
Benson said his monthly rent is
$200, $150 for electricity and about
$37 for the rest of utilities.

ElttinR Pcrcn can be reached at
claina.dcrcn@murraystatc.cdu.
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Lecturer, band nominated for IBMA award~
1

high school, and even then he had his own'
bluegrass band. When we went to Murray State
together, I joined."
The Josh Williams Band hasn't recorded a'
CD yet, McKendree said, and this is the first:
year they toured extensively. The band tour•
stops included cities in Maryland, Massachusetts and New York.
"We were shocked and completely surprised
that we were even nominated," McKendreJ,
said. "The people who voted for us were blue-.
grass fans and artists. so all of the people who,
voted for us had to have heard about us from
word of mouth and YouTube videos and such."'
After years of going to the IMBA awards as
spectator, McKendree said this year will be
completely different.
"It is pretty amazing to me," McKendree
said. "I actually met my now-wife at the IBMA'
awards in 2001, and now we have a shot at an
award, too."
Josh Williams, guitar player and lead singer'
for the band, was nominated last year and won
the Guitar Player of the Year award. josh~
williamsband.com stated. Now it is the entire
band's turn, McKendree said.
For more information about the band visit'
joshwilliamsband.com. For more information'
about the IBMAs or bluegrass music visit'
ibma.org.
'
Ashlec Cobb can be reached at asblcc.cobb-'
@murraystatc.edu.

Ashlee Cobb
Staff writer

Courtney Crain!The News

Jason McKendree may appear to Murray State students as just another mathematics lecturer. but his blueQrass
band, the Josh Williams Band. was nominated In August for the Emerging Artist of the Year Award from the
International Bluegrass Music Association.

Freshmen to pick
two new senators
Casey Thornton
Contributing writer
Freshmen may casl their ballots for SGA Senate elections
Monday through Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Curris
Center Dance Lounge.
The candidates arc Ellen Allen, Katie Bialczak. Abigail Guss,
Patty I.aBcllc, David Madewell, Robert Murray II, Miranda Sexton and Courtney Wells.
Ellen Allen, l>f Evansville, Ind., said she was secretary for rwo
years and trc;lsurcr for two y('ars in her high school's stuuont
government and cannot wait to continue at Murray State.

The Josh Williams Band, including Murray
State mathematics lecturer Jason McKendree,
was nominated in August for the Emerging
Artist of the Year Award from the International Bluegrass Music Association.
The IBMA awards are Oct. 1 at the Ryman
Auditorium in Nashville, Tenn. Other Emerging Artist of the Year nominees include: Sierra
Hull and Highway 111, Danny Paisley and the
Southern Grass, Junior Sisk and Rambler's
Choice and The StcelDrivers.
Michael Bennett, junior from Murray and
McKendree's student, said McKendree's musical achievements do not interfere with his
teaching ability. Class discussions are limited
to mostly algebra, he said.
"The only time he mentioned playing in a
band was during a math problem," Bennett
said. "The problem stated a city that he had
recently played at. That was the only way I
knew he was in a l>and."
McKendree said he didn't start seriously
playing the banjo until he entered Murray State
in 1999. He now plays the banjo and has sung
for the Josh Williams Band since its creation in
February 2008. He also plays in his family's
bluegrass band. The McKendrees.
"I have been around bluegrass music since I
was younger," McKendree said. "I knew Josh in

"I feel SGA Senate is a way for freshmen to get their word and
ideas out there and express their feelings about all the current
campus Lo;sucs,'' Allen said.
Katie Bmlczak. of Cecilia, Ky.• said her experience traveling
and living abroad exp:mds her perspectives. She said she has
lived in numerous American states as well as in Germany.
"I served on SGA all four years of high school, and I believe
that will help me as a senator," she said.
Abigail Goss. of Champaign, lll., said she would like to see the
students at Murray State more unified.
"Sometimes it seems separated between Greek life versus residential colleges," Goss said.
Patty LaBelle. of St. Louis, Mo., also said that she loves student
government and trying to help the school.
"As a student of the French language I feel naturally drawn to
the political side of Murray State," LaBelle said.
David Madewell, of Owensboro, Ky., said he believes the SGA
Freshman Senate should act on behalf of the entire freshman
class.
"Whenever there Is something that needs to be changed, I will
tnke it to heart, aniJ I'll try to get it done," Madewell said.
Rohcrt Murray II, of lexington. Ky,. said he believes the purpuse of Freshman Senate is for freshmen to be able to go out and
meet new peopl~

a

"1 would like to further both Murray State and myself through
the Senate.'' Murray said about his motivation to run for Senator:
Miranda Sexton, of Paducah, Ky., said she would like to see
more students become involved with events on campus.
'
"Being involved helps you meet and interact with other people
who share your same ,interests," Sexton said.
She said her initiative to stay active in her school environment
drives her toward the senator position.
Courtney Wells, of Dyersburg, Tenn., said she desires to
increase students' awareness of campus events.
..I will do all I can to get more students, in addition to the cur·
rent ones. to partake in more school activities," Wells said.
'
Wells also said she had a strong background in student gov;
ernroent as a Student Council Representative during high
school.
Jeanie Morgan, SGA coordinator, said students will not be able
to cast their votes for the candidates online during this election
because of the absence of an online voting program in Banner's
system. Instead, they will cast acutal paper votes.
This is only a temporary solution, Morgan said, to a problem
that will be solved later by finding a program to allow online vot:
in g.
Casey Thornton can be reached at casey.thomtonmurra~tate.edu.

Hi, Moml
DON'T send
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NOW SERVING A WIDE SELECTION OF M ICROBREWS.

'Jt's 'Rgining 9'fen!
The ladies of Alpha Omicron Pi
Cordially invite you to the 28th annual
Mr. Murray State University Pageant!
When : Friday, September 25, 2009
Time: 7 p.m.
Where: Lovett' Auditorium

NO NEED FOR A LOAN WITH THE NEW

~0® ~~Lr r~~

mimi~. H!Jn: B!JJ

• NEW STUFFED PIZZA ROUS • NEW 9" PERSONAL PANORMOUS'" PIZZA (HOPPING)
• P'ZONE., • PIZZA MIA'" PIUA (MEDIUM 12" HOPPING)

All Day, Every Day Colleve Special
No coupon required, just 1 valid Student ID.

SG!,9

Tickets can be purcha<;ed from active members of Alpl1a Omicron Pi.
H1ey will also be sold in the wrris ~ntcr September 24 - 25 for $5 dnd
at tlle door of U1e event for $7.

Large
1-Topplng Pizza

Eighteen men will com~te for the title of Mr. MSU 2009
in the areas of talent Interview,
ing wear, & on-

Dine-In • Delivery • Carryout

stage presence.

_5_

_

g

rm,

270·759·4646
1113 Chestnut

We Hope to See You There!
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Chapter receives national plaque
Elaina Deren
Contributing writer
St. Jude Collegiate Leadership
Seminar presented a 10-year
plaque to Murray State on July 31
for participating in Up 'til Dawn.
"It is the first year for the
award," Paige Barton senior from
Henderson, Ky .. nnd assistant
director (lf Murray State's Up 'til
Dawn, said. "It's recognition for
the schools that started the Up 'til
Dawn program and have been
participating in it for the last 10
years."
Up 'til Dawn is a student-run
organization that raises money
for St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
According to the Up 'til Dawn
Web site, stjude.com, the organization has many different colleges
nation-wide that have the same
goal: to find the cure for child·
hood cancer.
Dawn Cobb, senior from Tcnnesse Ridge. Tenn. and director of
Murray State's Up 'til Dawn program, said the members of the
organization were ecstatic about
the award.
"Since we're such a smaU campus compared to the other
schools, I am glad we still made
an impact," Cobb said. "I am
proud of our group. I hope this
brings more publicity for the Up
'til Dawn."
Cobb said the program started
in ·1999 at the University ofTen·
nessee·Memphis and has since

Laur£'n BeiV The Nl•ws

Murray State's Up til Dawn chapter received a Jo-year plaque for its continued
program since It started In 1999. St. Jude Colle(Jiate Leadership Seminar present·
ed the group with the plaque this summer.
branched off to more than 200
colleges nation-wide The program contributes alm~st $5 million dollars each year to St. Jude.
Up 'til Dawn, one of the many
student organizations on campus,
gives studcnls an opportunity to
get involved, while giving back to
the community, Barton said.
"It's an amazing organiz.ation
where you get the chance to help
save the life of a child," Barton
said. "What other organizations
can you be part of where you can
get your family and friends
involved to help raise money for

the patients of St. Jude so they can
have a chance at life as well?"
Barton said there are many
steps in raising money annually.
"We have five letter writing
events that take place during the
fall semester where teams can
sign up and :~ddress letters to
their family and friends asking
them to donate money to St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital,"
she said.
During these events. students
arc asked to bring the addresses
of family and friends.
"We provide pre-written letters

that simply nee-d to be signed,
addressed
and
put
into
envelopes," Cobb said. "With
each letter written, we get one
step closer to curing cancer and
other deadly diseases. All you
really need to save a life is n pen
and about half an hour of free
time; it's really that simple."
The first letter writing for Up
'til Dawn will take place on Sept.
30 from 11 a.m. -9 p.m. in the Curris Center Dance Lounge. There
will be additional letter writings
in October and November.
In addition to the letter-writing
campaign, Up 'til Dawn has sever·
al other fundraising events
throughout the year.
"We will be working the FROG·
GY telethon on Sept. 17-18, promoting St. Jude and asking for lis·
teners to call in and donate
money," Barton said. "We have
several rebate nights scheduled
with various restaurants and
buisincsscs in the tri-state. We
will be at Family Weekend, have
nominated members for Homecoming court and arc participating in Mr. MSU."
The final event is Jan. 29 at the
RSEC. Students who want to
attend this event must attend ut
least one letter-writing event.
Up 'til Dawn is open to the public. For more information, contact
the Murray State chapter at uptil·
dawn@murraystate.cdu or visit
stjude.org.
ElaillR Deren can be re:1chcd at
elaina.dcren@murraystatc.cdu.

Across campus
Author holds book slpl•
Brett E!,taene Ralph, professor at Hopkiamlle
Community Colleg~ wW reacl his poetry a pirt
of Murray State's Radin& Seria Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery.

Ralph's w~ bas ap~ ln publi.catlona
such as "Conduit," "Willow apriqp" and "The

American Pottty Review."
He has publish~ one fuU-~ poetry co)..
lection, called "Black SabbatieaL"
Ralph will read some of his origblal pieces .t
Thursday·~ event, and a book sipiDg and rec.tion will follow.
The reading series is &ee and open to the pub-

lic.

Fratendty sets lUdloaalawanl
Murray State's professional llll1lic frasanit)'
Sigma Alpha Iota attended the nationll &ateroity's convention.
At the convention. the Murray State chapter
received an award for rhe members' philaato
thropic work.

F1uance staffpromoted
The Finance and Adminlatratlve Servlc:es area
bas promoted tWo staff Dlelnben.
Jackie Dudley, formerly tbe director fOI"
accounting and financial services, 11 now the
senior director for. tlccounditg and tblanclal ser-

vices.
Carl Prestfeldt, the former Vniverslty budpt
director, is now the director of fisc:al planning
and analysis.

Bands eo••apete at F.O.C.
The .32nd annual Festival of Cbampioas it at
11:30 a.m. Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium.
Regional high school marcbiq ~s com·
pete in four different divisioas.
~final round starts at 6 p.m.
Tickets to both events are $6 for adult& aDd $4
for children under 13.

University gives Greek community new representation
David Bonun
Staff writer
Tera Hawthorne stepped into the
brand new coordinator of Greek life
t~nd studcnt organizations position
Sept. 11.
The job is not a new position at
Murray State as it used to he called
the Student Life Associate.
"I really love the campus and the
students,'' Hawthorne said.
According to Re'Nita Avery-Menwether, director of stutlent life, tile
duties of the new coordinator
include advising the Interfraternity
Council and the National Pan-Hcl-

lenic Coun~il. She also will act ns
Murray State's official contact for
Greek and independent student
organizations.
According to Murray State's Web
site, the Interfraternity Council is
responsible for Greek public relations, rush, scholarship. chapter
development and community service.
IFC is composed of two representatives of each lFC fraternity chap·

ter.
Tiic National Pan-Hellenic Council governs the NPHC Inc., member
fraternities and sororities, which are
historically African-American orga·

nizutions.
Furthermore, Hawthorne is in a
position to assist students and faculty members in devdoping new student organizations.
''Many of the future leaders on
c:~mpus develop their leadership
skills in Greek organizations," Kara
Mantollth. SGA president said.
Though Hawthorne is new to lhis
position at Murray State, she said
she has worked in similar positions.
Hawthorne, from Lorain, Ohio.
graduated from Ohio State UniverSity and received her Master's at
Northwestern State in Louisiana.
She was the primary adviser of the

IFC and NPHC at Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio where 11he also advocated leadership programming and
safety awareness.
She said she had interviewed witb
many other schools and Murray
State was her pick.
"Murray State had a lot of the
things I've been looking for,"
Hawthorne said. "(it has) diversity
in the student population, and pro·
vides the ability for students to be
involved and have a voice. And the
campus is beautiful...
Hawthorne said her immediate
goals arc to get to know the Greek
and independent student organiza-

tions and their members, while identifying the particular needs of each
organization.
"I want students to know that I'm
someone they can come to at any·
time," Hawthorne said.
Her office is located on the third
floor of the Curris Center.
Students and faculty members
who are interested in starting a new
student o rganization can contact
Hawthorne and Avery-Meriwether
on the third floor of the Curris Center inroom 314.
Hawthorne can be reached at 6953.
David Borum can be reached at
david.borurn@murraystatc.edu.

Mtlke the Conul.~tio••Klto"'v tlte Answet·~ Jlcforc Yot• are Sit~k!
What should I do If I think I have the flu?
If you believe you have the flu, it is recommended that if you are able, go home. However, if you live on
campus-please notify Health Services OR Housing if you plan to leave due to Illness.
•
If unable to go home, we want you to self-isolate and contact Health Services for further information.
•

There are many things that you can do to care for yourself:
•
Ught and healthy foods are helpful. You may not have an appetite, but it is Important to provide the
body with energy and nutrients to support the healing process. Hot soups with aromatic herbs like sage
and thyme are soothing. Avoid too much dairy as rt can increase mucus production and congestion
Sugar and sweets can impair the ability of the white blood cells to fight the wus. Drinks such as
Gatorade will provide the body with electrolytes that may be lost during sweattnglfever.
•
If nauseated and/or vomiting, do not ingest anyth1ng other than ice chtps until vom1ting has stopped.
Gradually add clear liquids such as water, freezer pops, ginger ale, sprite, Gatorade. or clear-base
broth soups.
•
Avoid caffeinated beverages, energy drinks and alcohol.
•
If you are not allergic to acetaminophen or ibuprofen, you may take these to reduce fever that is greater
than 100.4. These medicines also help reduce aching . DO NOT TAKE ASPIRIN.
•
Try a plain cough syrup to help your cough.
•
Use cough/throat lozenges and/or hard candy to make your throat feel better
•
Gargle with warm salt water {1/2 tsp. in 1 cup warm water-4 times a day) to soothe your throat.
•
Take a warm shower every day-the steam will soothe your respiratory passages.
'•
Ask someone to check on you a couple of times a day to fmd out if there ts anything you need.
Should I go Into Health Services if I have flu symptoms?
•
You should call Health Services at 809-3809 if you have questions regarding your
symptoms. illness or whether you should be seen.
•
If you have severe symptoms such as chest pain or difficulty breathing, severe, unrelenting
headache, neck stiffness and rash, you should be seen Immediately-Go to the local emergency room.
How long should I expect to feel bad?
•
The worst part of the flu usually lasts 3-4 days. However, you may continue to
cough and feel very fatigued for 1-2 weeks longer. The Centers for Disease
Control recommend that you continue to self-isolate until you are fever free for 24 hours.
What should I do about attending class?
•
If Health Services has advised you (either by a visit at the clinic or by phone) to self-isolate or for
you to go home. you should e-mail or call your professors about your condition. If necessary,
professors may verify student illness by calling Health Services.

Murray State University is Family
Student Affairs CARES!

C The Courief·JCMlrlllll
O.Ctmber 10, 1981

&.ft IIUm.tion by MIU CovinQton

For more information on influenza, prevention and care measures,
contact Health Services at 270-809-3809 or see our web site •
http ://campus. murraystate. ectu/health/health .htm
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Sports Editor; Elizabeth Johnson
Phone: 809-4481

squad

joi11s NFL's
'
IUizabetb
Johnson
Sports Editor

'

, After graduating from Murray State in 2007,
RrQd Harper's star-studded football career
C):>uld have easily ended, but he continues to
spar to new heights.
1After signing with New Orleans on June 4.
Harper, 24. mace leaps and bounds in workouts
and the preseason schedule, landing him a spot
Jn the final 53-man roster as the third string
Jide receiver.
"I was actually relatively calm when I found
aut that I made the roster," Harper said. "My
mind immediately snapped into another mode
Q[ hard work. Before, it was making it into the
lbgue. Now it's staying in the league as long as
nossible and becoming great."
·J The Bradenton, Fla., native transferred from
Hutchinson (Kan.) Community College to
Nturray State in 2005 where he lettered for
three seasons.
his senior season, Harper received Second
cam All-Ohio Valley Conference honors after
cording 57 receptions. 779 yards and 10
tbuchdowns.
J Harper holds the No. 3 spots in Racer histo~ for career receiving yards with 1,653 and
eareer touchdowns with 20.
: The 209-pounder was first signed to the NFL
l:)y the Green Bay Packers as an undrafted free
<igent in May 2008, but was waived that June.
I Harper spent last spring with the Arkansas
Twisters of the Arena Football League 2. While
~ member of the Little Rock-based team, he
&:!ceivcd 107 catches for 1.375 yards and was
l..esponsiblc for 38 touchdowns in eight games.
! His arena2 performance caught the eyes of
NFL scouts, as he led the league in touchdowns, touchdowns receiving and scor ing.
Sarper also tied for the lead in receptions and
tas No. 2 in yards receiving. He left arena2 in
midseason lo join the Saints.
: Harper said he ha.c; learned a lot since his
time at Murray State.

t

·fin

· "When 1 -stepped in at Green Bay, 1 was
unprepared," Harper said. "Coming to arena2
before coming here, 1 was in shape. 1 was used
to a game that was real fast. so I feel like it prepared me well. It really helped me."
Harper proved in the preseason he is a talented athlete.
Ln the Saints' 38-14 victory over the Houston
Texans on Aug. 22, Harper ran a 79-yard punt
return for a touchdown.
Happy to find himself so close to the end
zone of a professional football game. Harper
high-stepped his way in for the touchdown,
gaining <m unsportsmanlike conduct 15-yard
penalty.
"I've never really been a showboat type of
guy," Harper said. "It's just something that kind
of happened."
· Prior to his big night in Houston, Texas,
Harper was on the receiving end of two passes
to gain 48 yards against the Cincinnati Bengals
in New Orleans' 17-7 victory at the Superdome
onAug.14.
Although it has been a long and difficult journey for Harper, he thanks God for his achievements.
"I think God gave me natural gifts and athleticism," Harper said. "But it has taken a lot of
hard work and perseverance. But all in all, l
really believe it was God's plan and will for me
to be in the NFL from the beginning, and now
I'm here."
Joining the likes of quarterback Drew Brees
and running back Reggie Bush. Harper said he
has individual aspirations and is confident the
team will do great things this year.
"1 have high expectations for this season,"
Harper said. "I really believe we're on a Super
Bowl caliber team, so J expect to go deep in the
playoffs. As for personal goals, l expect to
make some big plays whenever I'm called upon
in the substitutions."
Without a doubt, Harper is having the time
of his life.
"It's definitely a long ways from arena2 -

Photo courtesy of zimbio.com

Fonner Racer wide receiver Rod Harper avoids a ClnclnnatiBengals defender to gain yardage for theNew
Orleans SaintsIn its 17-7 preseason win at the Superdome In New Orleans, La., on Auo. 14.
different pay and also the talent - but it's really a dream," Harper said. 'Tm having a blast."
Another Murray Stale alum placekicker
Shane Andrus also landed ll spot on an NFL 53·
man roster for this season.
Former Racer placekicker Shane Andrus
made the final cut for the Indianapolis Colts

team, but was released Tuesday. Andrus. who
had a brief stint in NFL Europe, has spent several preseasons with professional teams. He
said he hopes to be picked up by another NFL
team this season.
Elizabeth Johnson cun be reached at
elizabetha.johnson@murraystate.edu.

...

Racers split games
After splitting a pair of
matches this past weekend at
the PUMA Skyhawk Invitational, the Murray State University soccer team heads
west for a pair of matches with
Northern Arizona and South·
ern Utah Universities.
This will be Murray State's
first match against both
schooJs.
Murray State fell to Southern Mississippi on Sept. 11 by a
final score of 3-1, getting a goal
from sophomore midftelder
Sophie Hargreaves.
"We came out really strong
against Southern Miss," Head
Coach Beth Acreman said. "It
looked like in the first 25 minPhotos courtest oi Melissa DeYoung
utes we were going to do a
really good j'ob, but then all of
Lyndsay Ottosen (left) and freshman Ashley Canty prepare to return shots in practice earlier this year.
the sudden the tide turned and
we started to make some mistakes. and it cost us a couple of
goals."
On Sunday they trailed
won some sets, and we played some super tie
early to University of Misbreakers, so it was a great way to start off our
souri-Kansas City, before ralseason."
lying to a 3-2 victory. Junior
The Murray Stare women's tennis team will
Although the team lost all fl)ur of its single · midfielder Lakert Dirkes
to Memphis, Tenn., this weekend for a
matches toUT-Martin, the Racers did manage
scored the winning goal in the
ay tournament featuring eight other
to take the doubles match from their host in
86th minute.
ms from across the nation, including the
two sets and force the Skyhawks into extra
"To get the win was good,"
ty of Tulsa, University of Arkansas
sets on two occasions.
Acreman said. "Still we have
Tulane University.
Senior Angela McGahee and freshman Ashgot some stuff to work on
''The competition there is going to be very
ley Canty lost their matches to the Skyhawks
before conference play, but
" Head Coach Connie Keasling said.
in three sets while junior Alexis Webb and , we are really excited to go
have some good matches and we're
sophomore Dina Obukhova were defeated in
away this weekend for our
to have some bad matches. It's just early
only two. Sophomore Cassidy Cunitz and
two games on the west coast."
senior Lyndsay Ottosen added to the Racers'
the season. At that tournament you're going
Sophomore
mid-fielder
experience a variety of styles of playing, and
wins with their defeat of UT-Martin in the
Rachel Wright added two
not going to be ready to face everything
doubles match.
assists in the match, as freshThe Racers' next games against lipscomb
going to be thrown at us, but that's why
man goalkeeper Katie Walsh
go there. It gives us that much more expeended in wins for Cunitz, Webb, Canty and
improved her record to 2-0
Ottosen in two sets and losses for the doubles
"
tending the net.
Asidt! from experiencing d iverse playing
team comprised of McGahee and Obukhova.
Both Hargreaves and sophoThe women's tennis team then swept SIU·
'u.''""''""· Keasling said the tournament will
more midfielder Danielle
the veteran seniors with the chance to
Edwardsville, defeating them in all four singles
McMurray were named to the
their collegiate careers with tough compe~
matches and the double in straight sets.
PUMA Skyhawk Invitational
"From an individual standpoint, I think it
All-Tournament Team.
Last weekend's tournament in Martin,
gives the players more of a perspective on
Northern Arizona {3-4-1)
what they need to try to work on in practice
featured wins over Upscomb Universihas won two straight matches
for the next couple of matches," Keasling said.
and Southern Ulinois University-Carbonled by Lauren Zallis. who has
"From a team standpoint, it gives us an opporbut a loss to conference rival UT·Martin.
four goals on 16 shots for the
"What I like to do is start our season off in a
tunity to now make our games grow as com~
year.
petitors. We play tennis, but we need to learn
match against good competition,
It has been a goal by comthose are meaningful matches against
to compete."
mittee for the first eight games
and us," Keasling said. "With two new
As for the Ohio Valley Conference, Keasling
of the season for NAU, but
said she thinks her team can take the title.
in our lineup I wanted to stan our
Natasha Slaughter will most
off with a match that .really meant
Kyru Ledbetter can be reached at
likely start for the Lumberpullucuuu~. We played very close matches. we
kyra.ledbetter@murraystate.edu.
jacks today.

Slaughter has allowed only
two shots with 13 saves in two
starts and has accumulated. n 10-1 record. Slaughter also has
the only shutout for the Lumberjacks this .season,
Southern Utah 0-4) will
enter Sunday's match off of
their first win of the season, a
2-1 victory nver Utah Valley.
The Thunderbirds have
struggled offensively this ~>ea
son. taking only 44 shots while
being outscored 10-3 in their
tiw games.
Goalkeeper J3reana Fitzgerald was named Summit
League Defensive Player of
the Week last week by holding
Utah Valley to one goal en
route to her first collegiate
victory.

"It is going to be very nice
to get two quality games
against two quality teams out
of our region.'' Acreman said.
"For us dght now we are taking a lot of shots. but we arer.t't
getting as many goals as we
would like. When the offensive side gets going, we should
see much more success."
The game against Northern
Arizona will start at 9 p.m. and
Sunday's match against South·
ern Utah will start at 3 p.m.
The Racers will finally
return borne to Cutchin Field
on Friday Oct. 9 at 3' p.m. as
they play host to conference
rival Southeast Missouri State.
Ricky Martin can be
reached at ricbard.martiD@
murraystate.cdu.
•

omen's tennis set hopes high

I

Nllte Brelsford/The News

Junior defender Audrey Wilson runs past a fallen Alabama-Binnlnoham
athlete during theRacer Classic Sept 4 at Cutchin Field.
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Week3
Each week, The Newr Elizabeth Johnson,
Ricky Martin, Greg Waddell and Kyle ROQers,
plus a special guest will face off in a heated
round of pick 'em.

Fall fishing frenzy
Elizabeth Johnson
Editor
Last week: 5-~
Season record: 18-9

sPorts

Ricky Martin
Sports writer
Last week:" 7-2
Season Record: 22-5

Greg Waddell

Sports writer
Last week: 6·3
Season Record: 22-5

Kyle Rogers
Sports writer
Last week: 5·4
Season Record: 19-8

The green leaves are
slowly turning to yel·
low,
orange
a'Qd
brown as Mother
Nature takes her
paintbrush to them.
Nighttime temperatures are dipping
lower as each week
- - - - - - - passes. Football fans
arc filling the st~di ·
Steve
urns of their favojite
Miller
1
Outdoor columnist high school or college
teams and pumpkins
are starting to flood the market. These .are
all indicators fall is coming, and for
anglers, the exciting period of the fall transition is here.
. ·.:
Fall fishing on the lakes can rival the.fast
and furious action of fish catching during
the spring-time spawning cycles. Fish_ arc
breaking out of their summer feec,ifqg
slump and are actively feeding off the
migrating schools of bait. They will s.ta.rt
moving to shallow water.
•
Fall tactics are similar to those uses! in
the spring. but there are some imporJant
differences that can make or brea!f.'~n
autumn day on the water. By and lafge,
fish are going to use the same migration
routes they used in spring to vacate ~li~
low waters, but in the fall they will· use
them in reverse. Staging areas where you
find fish in the spring are the first plac;i to
look in the fall.
·'
T hese areas include well-defined c~e~k
and river channels. which offer fish' the
chance to move through shallow and deep
water without traveling far, and the ~tial
low flats of creeks and tributaries wne~e
they can corral the baitfish and feed before
1
the long winter ahead.
1
While these general areas are a con~~a*nt
in both the spring and fall, there are sqme
subtle differences. One is the reason' .the
fish are there. In the spring it is to lay e~~·
but in the (all it is solely to feed. The ~~:es·
cnce ofbaitfish is what you arc looking (or
and should dictate where to fish. Ifyou,are
not around the bait, then you can be 5.u're
you are nop:IH"~ lijsh.
•~ ·
Another 1mportant difference is w~t'er

Guest Dave Winder
MSUSports Relations
Last week: 7·2
Season Record: 20.7

Louisville at Kentucky

Texas Tech at No.2 Texas

"J

Tennessee at No.1 Florida

No.19 Nebraska at No.13 Virginia Tech

West Virginia at Auburn

0

No. 18 Utah at Oregon

"

'•

'•

C.

Michigan State at Notre Dame

Florida State at No. 7 BYU

.,
Mississippi State at Vandy
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Ricky Martin
Staff wr iter
It has been a tale of two games for
the Murray State Racer football team
this season.
In the season opener, Murray State
invited Kentucky Wesleyan into Roy
Stewart Stadium and sent them away
with a 66-10 loss. This past weekend
the Racers went on the road to North
Carolina State, and left Raleigh after
falling 65-7 at the hand s of the Wolfpack.
This weekend, the Racers (l-1. 0-())
· will stay on the road as they visit Mis·
souri State (1-l) in a game that has
both teams trying to avoid losing
records.
Murray State and Missouri State
have met five times and the Racers
have a 5·0 advantage in the series.
Photo courtesy oi the Tt'f:hmcian The most recent contest was Oct. 26,
1985 when Murray State defeated the
Junior wide receiver Daniel Ard
Bears 36·21.
~ scored Murray State's only touclt
T he Missouri State 3-4 defense is
-i down at NCState Sept. tl.
fu ndamentally intact, led by sopho-

,

I'

· Cross country scout out
conference competition
Greg Waddell
•1

Staff writer

Two weeks after rough team finishes in the Belmont Opener, the Murray
State men·~ und women's cross country teams return to the course Saturday
!J, in the Commodore Invite in Nashville, Tenn., looking to rebound. The
men's race starts at 9 a.m. and the women's kicks off at 10 a.m.
Head Coach Chris England said the Commodore Invite is an important
event for the cross country teams.
1
"(It will be) big for two reasons," England said. "The first is that this will
be the same course that our (Ohio Valley Conference) cross country cham·
pionships
be held on in six weeks and, second of all. nine of the ten
OVC schools will be competing at this meet. It will be a great opportunity
to see who our competition will be."
England said the men, led by freshman Derek Perry's No. 29 flnish at Bel·

will

cnce of a well-defined deep channel or
ditch where the fish can hide out when
they become uneasy about the falfipg
water is important. If the fiSh are not b~t
ing schools of bait on the flats, these deeper cuts should be the first place you fish.
Bait selection in the fall also varies from
the spring selection. The primary forage in
the fall is shad. Your arsenal should
include many shad imitating lures such. as
crankbaits. spinnerbaits, soft plastic jetk·
baits and walk-the·dog topwater baits.
Color sele~tion should be heavy on whites,
silvers, blues and golds.
•
Besides the color, the size of the bait is
also important. Baitfish during this tinie of
year are bigger, and matching the hatCh is
one of the more important aspects of fall
fishing. Bigger baits will closely resemble
the forage this time of year and create
more commotion. Opt for something that
will grab the attention of a bass cruising or
deep in cover.
Large Oats and open water areas may_be
intimidating to an angler. So much w'ater
to fish and not many targets to key on can
feel like a daunting task, so to cover water
quickly us a walk-the-dog topwater or a
fast moving subsurface lure.
Keep your eyes open for bass busting
the surface as they chase shad in these
mont, ran well despite not having scholarship runners.
"They competed against some of the strongest teams in the country, def- areas. When you sec surface activity, cast
initely in the South, all with scholarships," England said. "So to say they ran your lure quickly to the ripples. The surpoorly is unfair. As far as the Commodore Invite goes with the men, they face disruption will be the tell tale sign of
will see competition closer to their level such as Tennessee Tech and fish location. Cast a topwater to the lDid·
Austin Peay University. Both schools are who the men are aiming for at the dle of the frenzy and repeat. If you get no
conference championship.''
takers, switch to a soft plastic jcrkbait or
On the women's side, England said the goal is not necessarily to win the stickbait to clean up the area and catch
meet, but to improve from the Belmont Opener.
those fish that were reluctant to chase a
"The Murray State women trained through the meet because our goal was lure.
·•
not to win the Belmont Invitational," England said. "Our goal is to win the
Fall is certainly a fun time to fish . The
OVC Championship on Oct. 31."
bass arc coming out of their summer
Leading the team's improvement is junior Katelyn Jones who ran well 1 respite and are on the prowl for prey. It's a
enough in Nashville to claim Ohio Valley Conference Female Runner of the great time to get topwater action before
the slow months of winter arrive. Get out
Week.
"(Jones) is a top returner from last year's OVC Championship," England as much as you can because come Februsaid. "On paper she's a clear favorite to win the championship. Her train- ary, a huge blow-up on a topwater bait will
ing is going well, she keeps improving each week Cand) her confidence is be a distant memory as you suffer from
high. This weekend we'll.see what some of the other OVC schools have to cabin fever.
offer as far as competition."
Steve Miller can be reached at steven.
Greg Waddell can be reac:hed at gregory.waddell@murraystate.edu.
miller@murraystace.edu.

more linebacker Michael Keck. who
recorded nine tackles in their 24·14
victory over UT-Martin last weekend.
"They're very sound, they keep
everything in front of them on
defense," Murray State Head Coach
Matt Griffin said. "They get to the ball
and they tackle.''
Murray State seniors Tamar Butler,
linebacker, and Austen Lane, defensive end, anchor Coach Mark Usters'
defensive unit, as they try to contain
Missouri State's junior quarterback
Cody Kirby as well as senior tight end
and pre-season All-American Clay
Harbor.
"Offensively, they're trying to run
the football to set up the pass, from
what we can see," Griffin said. "They
just don't make mistakes and from a
defensive standpoint they're going to
make you make mistakes.
Both Kirby and Harbor are looking
to reach career milestones against
Murray State Saturday. Kirby is 34
passing yards shy of 4,000 for his
career and is also 34 yards away from

500 career rushing yards. Harbor is
two receptions away from 100.
The Racer defense will look to contwl Kirby, who has been solid in his
ele.ven career starts at horne. Kirby
has thrown for 2.318 yards and 17
touchdowns at Plaster Field.
Aside from Kirby and Harbor,
freshman running back Mikael Coop·
er-Falls is a key offensive component
for Missouri State that the Racers will
look to stop.
"He shows some power, and he
shows some slash," Griffin said. ''He's
a heck of an athlete and an all around
back. He's very good. They do a good
joh up front from an assignment
standpoint. They're physical, so we've
got to play well there's no question."
The Racer Club will be hosting a
tailgate prior to the game starting at
12:30 p.m. for all Racer fans.
F'or those not attending, the Racer
Television Network will broadcast
the game starting at 3 p.m.
Rkky Martin can be reached
richard.martin@murraystate.edu.
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The \laler Cooler
National news and gossip that's sure
to spice up your lunch conversation
Information and photos from
the Associated Press
Compiled by Charlotte Ky le
Game show allows first gay contestants
"The Newlywed
Game," the longrunning game show,
now on the GSN
cable network, will
feature its first gay
couple this season
on a celebrity edition.
George
Takei,
who played Mr.
Sulu on "Star Trek,"
will appear with his
partner, Brad Altman.
They just celebrated their first anniversary after being married in Los Angeles
last September.
"What we want is to display the normality and the joy of having a happy
union," Takei said.

'Naked City' actor Paul Burke dies
Paul Burke, whose 40-year acting
career included roles on television bits
like "Naked City," "'12 O'Clock High" and
"Dynasty," died Sunday at his home in
Palm Springs.
Family spokeswoman Daniela Ryan
said Burke. 83, died with his wife Lyn at
his side after n battle with leukemia and
non-Hodgkins lymphoma.
Burke was nominated for an Emmy
twice for his role as Detective Adam Flint
in the popular crime drama "Naked C ity."
He was featured in dozens of TV series
and on the big screen he starred in "ValIcy of the Dolls'' and "The Thomas
Crown Affair."

Photos by Contrihuting photQgraphcr/)ordJe O<.>tkeo

Jinwoo Kim, ESL student from DaeQU, South Korea, and Hiroyukl Fukino, ESL student from Otsu, Japan, sample tea Monday in the Curris Center.

International students
host tea-tasting event

Elfman pregnant with second child

Charlotte Kyle

Jenna Elfman said
VVednesday
that
$he is expecting her~~~._.,._.,
second child.
Elfman stars in
the new series
.. Accidentally on
Purpose,"
where
she plays a movie
critic who becomes
pregnant following ..___._
a fling with a
Jenna
younger man.
Elfman
She to ld Julie
Chen on ''The Early
Show" that it would be a good time to
have a baby because her character is
pregnant for most of the show's lirst season and she won't have to worry abou t
hiding her pregnancy.
Elfman and her husband, actor Bodhi
Elfman, have a 2·year-old son named
Story.

Features Editor

Swayze dies from pancreatic cancer
Patrick Swayze died Monday in Los
Angeles of pancreatic cancer, his publicist said Monday evening.
A three-time Golden Globe nominee,
Swayze became a star. with his performance as the misunderstood bad boy
Johnny Castle in "Dirty Dancing."
Off-screen, he was an avid conservationist who was moved by his time in
Africa to shine a light on "man's greed
and absolute unwillingness to operate
according to Mother Nature's laws," he
told the AP in 2004.
Swayze, 57, was married since 1975 to
Niemi, a fellow dancer who took lessons
with his mothl•r. A licensed p ilot, Niemi
would fly her husband from Los Angeles
to Northern California for treatment at
Stanford University Medical Center.

West personally apologizes to Swift
It
looks
like
Kanye West has
fmally given a personal apology to
Taylor Swift.
Representatives
from ."The View"
said West called
Swjft after she
appeared on Tuesday's show.
During the show,
Kanye
the singer said West
had yet to contact
West
her to apologize for
hijacking her acceptance speech on the
MTV Video Music Awards on Sunday.
The drama began after Swift won best
female video at the VMAs. West grabbed
the microphone and declared that Beyonce's "Single Ladies (Put a Ring on It)" was
one of the "best videos of all time."
Swift did not finish her speech at that
moment, but when Bcyonce later won for
video of the year, she brought Swift out
so she could "have her moment."

--Some like. it hot. Others pr~fer it ~weet.
No matter their preferences, many students can find something they like about
tea. The International Student Organization
gave students and faculty an opportunity to
do just that on Monday with an international tea tasting.
Ashok Babu Kolla, president of the International Student Organization and graduate
student from J>unjagutta, India, said the
event kicked off Unity Fest. Other events
included a screening of "Pay It Forward''
and Thursday's Unity March with flags.
Accordin~ to Kolla, more th:1n 100 people
came to the Curris Center to sample the
various teas. These included chamomile, jin
li:uan from Taiwan, Chinese green tea. Chinese black tea. Korl'an n~d t<.•a and Indian
chai. Kalla said students from the organization provided the tea from their home countries.
..(We wanted to) expose our cultures to
all Murray State students," Kolla said.
The most popular, he said, was the Indian
chai, which ran out before the end of the
event. Other teas. however. were also well
received.
Jennifer .Anderson, sophomore from
Louisville, Ky., said she typically only
drinks sweet tea, but docs not consider herself a regular tea-drinker. However, Anderson, who sampled the Chinese green tea.
said she saw the event and decided to t;tkc

advantage of it.
"It was nice to be able to have a cultural
experience without leaving campus."
Ander1>0n said "Plu~>< it was free:·
Neal Messer, lecturer of Spanish. said he
tried the Korean red tea which had a mild
flavor. Messer said he stopped at the event
because of his interest in international cultures. He said it was important to Jearn
about the tastes of different countries.
"It helps you understand your culture if
you look at others," Messer said.
Not only does sampling these drinks provide a cultural experience. hut many studies
have shown drinking tea can provide vari·
ous health bendits, Kolb said.
For example, he said the Korean red te;t is
"good for your health, mainly the flu."
Stclios Hadjiloizou, S(~nior from Limassol,
Cyprus. said tea can help someone both day
and night.
'"In m}' personal point of view, (teal rdax·
es you before you go to sleep,'" Hadjiloi7.ClU
said. "Tea with caffeine keeps you awake
without being (jittery) like if you had coffee."
According to tcabenefits.com, some teas
can help prevent blood clotting, lower cholesterol levels. stimulate the immune system and improve the functions of the digestive system.
Whether you're drinking it to stay awake
or to improve your health, the uses and benefits of tea are as numerous as the types.
Charlotte Kyle can be reached at
charlotte.kyfe(a>murraystate.edu.

Ashok Babu Kalla, graduate student from Punjagutta. India. waits
for more thirsty students to visit the booth.

Undsey Griffith, senior from Benton, Ky., chooses a hot tea.

Maroon 5college tour kicks off at Murray State
Robin Phelps
Staff writer
Murray State will set itself apart
from other universities Nov. 2 with
its inclusion in Maroon S's first fall
college tour - the "Back to School
Tour."
Murray State is the first stop on
the 12-conccrt tour.
Alex Kursave, junior from Paducah, K>·· and the Student Government Association's Campus Activities Board concert chair, said earning the spot on Maroon 5's tour was
a process.
ult was presented ... we made
some nt:gotiations and capitalized
on the opportunity," Kur:;ave said.
With the hit songs, " Harder to
Breathe" and "Makes Me VVonder,"
the band has topped the charts and
won three Grammy awards.
Kursave said MaroonS is expected to release a new album during
spring 2010.
"They're in the recording studio
right now so they're going to be
playing some new stuff," Kursavc
said.

.

...
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Maroon 5 will perform at the Regional Special Events Center Nov. 2.
VVith the help of SGA Coordina·
tor Jeanie Morgan. Kursave said
the university has been fortunate
to see artists like John Mayer. Jars
of Clay, Dave Matthew's Hand and
Nellr perform at the Regional Special Events Center.

VVith the intention of serving
!'tudents. Kursavc said ull Murray
State students will have the cltance
to buy early tickets for $20.
Before ticket~ go on sale, students must access a code found on
MyGate. Students should check

their profiles Tuesday to reccivt.•
the code which allows them to purchas two tickets at the discounted
rate.
The tickets will go on sale
Thursday at 10 a.m. for students
and end temporarily on Sept. 27 at
6 p.m.
Sales will re-open for the general
public at 10 a.m. Sept. 28 fm $30
per ticket. Tickets are available for
purchase through either ticketmaster.com or at the RSEC.
"Hopefully when the tickets go
on sale students will buy a lot of
them," Kursave said. "I have heard
a lot of people who said they're
going to be camping out."
The show begins Nov. 2 at R p.m.
at the RSEC and will feature the
special guest hip hop artist K'naan,
whose hit single "You Shot Me,"
features Maroon S lead singer
Adam Levine.
For a full rundown of MaroonS's
nationwide, fall college l<•ur sec
the band's MySpacc page or visit
Maroon5.com.
Robin Phelps can be reached at
robin.phelps@murraystate.edu.
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sky is falling. The sun is going

•, til explode. Monsters arc coming. An
a~tcroid

is going to smash into the
planet and cause massive extinc' -- rions. We're all doomed.
• : This seemed to be the general atti' nide among nerds on the Internet
over the last three weeks. Why the
·. prevailing sense of dread? Things are
' cbanging at DC and Marvel. Amcri·
•.. en's top two comic book publishers.
·., · • Aug. 31, comic fans all over the
country woke to the news that The
·· Wah Disney Company had put an
offer on Marvel Entertainment, 'Inc.
,r :rrhc deal is all but done, only await•"ing official approval from Marvel
·"Stockholders.
. • • According to a press release from
Disney, based on the closing price of
(,Disney shares on Aug. 28, Marvel
"·shareholders will receive $30 cash
·Per share, plus approximately 0.745
•.. oisney shares per share. This is
roughly equal to $50 per Marvel
"· share, or around $4 billion.
· •' · "Disney is the perfect home for
•Marvel's fantastic library of charac·
" ters given its proven ability to
'• expand content creation and licens·
~ - lng businesses," Ike Perlmutter, Marr . vel's chief executive officer, said in
the press release.
.... ' Robert A.Iger, president and chief
.. l!xecutive officer of The Walt Disney
;·company, said Disney is pleased to
· bring in the talent of Perlmutter and
his team.
·.·: "This transaction combines Mar·
-· vel's strong global brand and world·
·.renowned library of characters ...
• with Disney's creative skills, unpar•

~

alleled global portfolio of entertain·
ment properties and a business
structur~ that maximizes the value of
creative properties across multiple
platforms and territories," lger said
in the press release.
If the deal goes through, Disney
will own Marvel completely. Perl·
mutter will still ovcrsel' Marvel
properties.
Matt Yates, freshman from Paducah, Ky. and n self-described comics
fanboy, said he found out about the
Disney deal the day it was
announced.
"It was a strange mixture of anger,
sadness and, oddly, anticipation,"
Yates said. "I wasn't too surprised
though. All you had to do was tum to
(Disney XD) and sec their schl'dulc
constantly full of animated shows
like 'X-Men,' 'Incredible Hulk' and
'Iron Man.' They've ov:ned the rights
to those Marvel shows for u while, I
think.''
Yates said he accepts the Disney
deal, but still has some concerns.
"Marvel was fmally in full control
of their property," Yates said. "Now
Disney is going to makl' even more
cheap animated series about every
single character they can. Plus, any
chance for a less campy Marvel mar
be out of the equation."
Garrick Crump, owner of G's
Comics in Murray, said he thought
taking the Disney deal was in Marvel's best interests.
"Disney is a very visible company,
a household name," Crump said.
Sept. 9, comic fans received another shock. Warner Bros. Entertain·
ment Inc. announced it was restructuring DC Comics.
In this case, restructuring meant

Chris Phillips/The New)

dissolving DC Comics and creating
DC Entertainment Inc. In a press
release announcing the move, Warner Bros. said they were founding DC
Entertainment to "fully realize the
power and vnluc of the DC Comics
brand and characters across all
media and platfMms."
Paul Levitz, president and publish·
cr of DC Comics will now be a writer
for DC. as well as a contributing cdi·
tor and consultant to DC Entertainment.
Diane Nelson, president of Warn·
cr Premiere, will now be the president ofDC Entertainment while still
maintaining oversight responsibili·
tics at Warner Premiere.
Nelson will answer directly to Jeff

Robinov, president of Warner Bros.
Pictures Group.
Yates said he found out about the
DC restructure quickly through the
Internet.
"I frequent a site with constant
updates about those kinds of things,"
Yates said. "Ten minutes after it was
announced. fanboys were up in
arms."
Yates said he saw some suspicioq
and skepticism among them.
'
"There was a slight bit of panic for
projects like Bruce Wayne's com~
back, Nolan's third Batman film or
the Green Lantern movie," Yates
said.
Yates said he is less concerned
about the DC restructure affecting

comics content than the Marvel-Disney deal.
''I just hope (DC Entertainment)
doesn't focus their efforts on kids, as
I'm sure Marvel/Disney will do,"
Yates said. "They won't with the successes of 'Dark Knight' and 'Watch·
men.'"
Crump said he docs not see the
changes having much of an effect on
comics content, at least initially.
"Until the changes fully take
effect, story-wise, things won't
change," Crump said. "A lot of
upcoming storylines are already
planned out. Until they're through,
things probably won't change. After
that, we might see things start to
change."
Crump said it wouldn't make
much business sense to make mas·
sive changes now.
"Both (Marvel and DC) are making
money right now, despite the econo·
my,'' Crump said. "As a business per·
son, l think it would be asinine to
make major changes right now and
risk alienating fans and hurting the
revenue."
Crump said the changes might be a
boon for independent comic publishers, attracting customers looking for
stability.
"There will always be a need for
indie publishers," Crump said. "They
can present you with things the Big
Two can't, whether because of who
they are, or because of licensing
issues or whatever. The changes
could be a small push in interest in
indie companies. People are in hysterics about what's going on at the
Big Two."

Cody Arant can be reached at
cody.arani@murraystate.edu.
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Musicians of all levels of fame performed in the area this week. The News photographers were
quick on the scene to keep you updated. for more photos from these events check out thenews.org.
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Justin Townes Earle kicks off Lovett Uve's Onstaoe Series with a performance Wednesday niQhl • '

Nate Brf!lsfordrrhe Neo.vs
()erd: Mtl!cr/The New~

Country slnoer Gretchen Wilson participates In a televised demolition derby event Monday in Paris, Tenn.

Tim Peyton, former student from Murray, performs at Lovett live's Student
Showcase Tuesday.
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Sunday Holy Communion at 10 a. m.
If you need a ride from Mu rray, call :
270.753.3900
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